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SÜKMÄET 

The mean effective emlBsivity as a function of temperature 
for the surfaces' of several metals and insulating materials 
has "been determined. The surfaces are typical samples of the 
materials which are used in aircraft construction. A descrip- 
tion and discussion of the mensuration technique is presented. 
The data are evaluated over a range of surface temperatures 
from approximately 110 Tt  to approximately 35P '• 

Over the range' of temperatures investigated! it was found- 
that the mean effective emissivities of the surfaces tested 
were approximately constant with temperature when viewed nor- 
mal to the surface; the several emissivities ranged from ap- 
proximately 0.05 to approximately 0.85- The color of a sur- 
face-is not a criterion for estimating the emissivity at the 
mvelengths and temperatures under consideration; texture and 
chemical composition of the surface are probably more reliable 
criterions. 

, The-result obtained has been termed the "mean effective 
emissivity«" since it is a factor to be used in a particular •• 
equation involving temperatures determined by means of ther- > 
mocouples mounted in a particular manner. This definition 
must be kept in mind in using the values of the emissivities 
given. .'• • 

EJTaomiCTIGlT 

... A knowledge of the emissivities of the surfaces of mate- 
rials used in various places on.the airplane is needed when 
a oomplete heat balance on an airplane or any of its partB is 
undertaken. In many cas«?B, as may be concluded if the com- 
plete thermal circuit is studied (reference l), radiation 
provides the controlling element in the circuit. Large errors 



in the design of cabin insulation and of aircraft heaters 
may he made if the emissivities of the surfaces are not 
estimated closely. 

It is the purpose of this report to present data on 
the mean effective emissivity as a function of temperature 
for the surfaces of some materials used in the airplane. 
She values were obtained by viewing the specimens normal to 
the surface, further measurements on these and other mate- 
rials over a greater range of temperatures» to include the 
determination of thn variation of emissivity with angle, 
are anticipated. 

This program of research in the Spectro-Eadiomotric 
Laboratory of the Department of Mechanical Engineering of 
the University'of California was conducted under the sponsor- 
ship and with the financial assictari.ee of the National Ad- 
visory Committee for Aeronautics. 

The authors wish to express their appreciation to Messrs. 
L. M. Grossman and H. 7. Foppendiek for their assistance in 
obtaining the data, and to Messrs. H. Poeland and D. J. Sewoll 
for their aid in the construction of the apparatus. 

Tho materials used in the investigations were obtained 
from tho Douglas Aircraft Company, Santa Monica, California. 

FROCEDUHE AIID APPARATUS 

Emissivity meaeuremonts were mado on samples of Inconol, 
18-8 stainless stoel, 24S-T alclad aluminum alloy, and a cloth 
covering of kapok insulation in tho following manner. The 
test specimens were heated by contact with an electrically 
heated copper plate. The net exchange of onorgy by radiation 
between the heated specimon surface and a thermopile radiom- 
eter (referonce 2) was measured. The temperature of tho sur- 
face of tho test specimen was measured by a thermocouple. 
]Prom these measurements of the surface temperature and the 
net radiant onergy exchange, a mean effective omisqivity nor- 
mal to the surface was calculated.  (See appendix A.) The 
following sketch illustrates the experimental setup. 
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DISCJUSSIOn OF EESULTS AHD CONCLUDING HEMAESCS 

The rosults of the tests are plottod in figuros 1 to k. 

Tho data shown in figure 1 for 2US-T aided aluminum 
alloy indictvbe that the mean effective emlssivity for tho 
painted surfaoo is many timeB that of the unpaintod surface. 
Tho camouflage-green paint possesses a highor mean effective 
«nissivity than the zinc ohromate paint, probably "because of 
the rougher surface of the former. She dotted curvo for the 
unpainted surface indicates that the experimental data were 
somewhat uncertain, although the magnitudes presented are 
probably accurate vithin 10 porcont. 

Eoferenco to figure 2 reveals that oxidation of the sur- 
face of Inconel had little effect on tho mean effective emls- 
sivity owing to its high corrosion-rosistance characteristics. 

Although the emlssivity of untreated 16-8 stairJLjss 
steel was not measured, it 1B believed to be a low value. 
Oxidation of the surface by heating in air to 1500° and to 
1000 T and also by a solution of chromic and sulfuric acids 
probably incroased the mean effective omissivity. A roughen- 
ing of the surface (sand-blasting) also incroasod the emls- 
sivity, but not as much as tho high temperature (1500 7) 
oxidation. (See fig. 3«) 



Tho approximate thickness of the paint on the surfaces 
is 1istod in the following table: 

Approx. thickness rango 
Material (microns) 

Aluminum painted cloth 12 - IS 
Green paintod cloth 5 - 18 
Painted metal 2-5 

The oraissivity of the cloth sample is lower when paintod 
with tho aluminum than when painted with the green paint, 
probably because of tho reflecting characteristic of the 
motal in the paint. (See fig. k.) 

The mean effective emlssivity or all of tr.e .';etil our- 
faces measured are eimroximately independent of temperature 
between 100° and 3nCD T. The same is true for the cloth - 
specimens "between 100° fir.d 250° P. 

In using the emissivitier. roportod hore, tho tempora- 
turoB must ho moasured as follows: 

Cloth surfaces: Small cuts aro made in tho cloth sur- 
face and thermocouples of No. 1+0 wire inserted in those cuts 
in such a manner that tho thormocouplec are within a few 
thousandths of an inch of the surface. The wiros are held 
in place by means of colluloso acet&te cement. 

Metal surfaces: The thermocouple should be oolderod to 
the surface with as small a soldorod Joint as possible. 

University of California, 
Berkeley, Calif., October 15I+3. 

APP&uDIX A 

SYMBOLS 

Aa    area of surface a, ft 

Ab    area of aurfaco b, ft1 

AG    area of surroundings, ft 

Ci    proportionality constant between voltage generatod 
by thormoTjile End absorbed po•er, aillivolts 

Btu/hr 



Ej     emissive power of aa.io.eal radiator at wavelength 
a     X and temperature Ta(  g.1?1 

-hr-ft-—micron 

ET.    emissive power of an ideal radiator at wavelength 

"K  and temperature T-j,,  22£  
hr ft micron 

J^ a shape modulus, the fraction of onergy originally 
leaving a perfectly diffusing surface  a of 
uniform^temperature which reaches a surface T> 
"bofore any rofleotiono havo taken place 

1  / /  00° ^n O°B TT, d At ita 
aTT^» Jh 

(Seo refofences 3» PP* 11-12, 6, 7i fl-nd- 8») 

TB<I a shapo modulus, (samo as Tfyz at ^ut refers to 
onorgy leaving a incidont on s) 

]TS<3 -jj    shape modulus,   (samo as    3^< a,    "but rofers to 
energy leaving b incident on s) 

Tn< ^ shape modulus, (same as Tb< n, but rofers to 
enorgy leaving "b incidont on a) 

Tn< B    Bhape modulus,   (same as    Fb<—a»    "but refers to 
energy leaving    s    incident on   a) 

1^^ g    shape modulus,   (samo as   T^   flt    "but refers to 
energy leaving s incident on t>) 

K     calibration factor of radiometer usod, Btu/hr ft mv 

mv     eloctromotive foroe generated by thermopile elomont 
of radlomoter, millivolts 

q^gt   net exchange of radiant power at one "body, Btu/hr 

r     diotanco between a point on surface a and a point . 
- '   on surface b, ft 

Ip,    absolute temperature of surfaco a, °H 



*b 

*s 

€ft\*a 

^ 

€«\!T8 

TaOrn 

^meg^ 

*a 

absolute temperature of our face "b,  fi 

absolute temperature of surface s, °E 

monochromatic omissivity of surfaco a at wavo- 
length ^ and tomporaturo Ia 

monochromatic emieoivity of surface "b at wave- 
length ^ and temperature' 5J. 

monochromatic onissivlty of ourfaco a at wavo- 
length X and temoerr.ture T_ 

mean effective emiop.ivity of surface a at tem- 
perature 3?a 

mean offoctive omissivity of surface TD at toa- 
perature T-j, 

an^Lo "betweon a ray to a point on surfaco a, and 
the normal to that point 

<t>b     angle "between a ray to a point on Burface "b,  and 
the normal to that point 

\ wavolongth, ailerons 

d^    differential wavelength, microns 

In ordor to calculate the hoat transfer from .1 surfnee 
"by radiation, tho coniplcte systom must be considorod in the 
analysis. This statement is "beat illustrated "by the following 
example! 

A surfaco at a temperature Ta and having a monochro- 
matic eraissivity € p,    (omissivity at wavelength \   and 

temporature Ta) is in a large onelosure pnd is hoing ir- 
radiated "by a hot surface at a temperature TQ% and having a 
monochromatic omissivity e.-^x      . Tho surroundingB are at a 

uniform temperature oqual to Tfl. Tho areas aro.representcd 
"by JLj and Ajjt- the area of the surroundings boing AB; 
Ag,  and Ajj are sufficiently small and far apart that all 
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point a on Ag, may "be conoiderod equidistant from all points 
on A"b and that no Interrofloctions take place. All surfaces 
are opaque and perfectly diffuse. The sketch illustrates the 
system! 

-Wvt-'l 
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Duo to tho fret that the surroundings aro large conparod 
to the radio/ting surfaces a and b»  the surroundings radi- 
ate to those surfaces as if the surroundings had on emlssivity 
of unity (reference 3)« 

3\ho not amount of power absorbed by surface a is de- 
sired. A radiation heat balance on surface a is accomplished - 
that is, tho difference botween all absorbed and radiatod 
power is obtainod. The absorbed power is equal to tho inci- 
dent power tinea the absorptivity. The nonochromatic absorp- 
tivity is oqual to tho monochromatic omissivlty (reference h). 
The powor absorbod at a is equal to tho sun of the following 
terms: 



H 
8 •* - -     •- 

<*? ail < ?     n;J •8*51 j«H 

\T. 

«AM 

d\ 

ST 
if f»a,A * 

a 

; 

power radiated to a 
from 1}. and ab- (l) 
Borbed at a. 

power radiated to a 
from s and ab- (2) 
Borbed at a 

power radiated to b 
from a and re- (3) 

B 
H.-C.   JI'a<c_.b e_    d^ fleeted to a and E     A IF 

\*. Z\T  8 1»<~*V ^,E/"a!C~B A.T    absorbed at a 

She power actually leaving a Is equal to the power absorbed 
by Burface b - from a plus the power absorbed by surface a from 
a.  If there were any other absorbing bodies in the system, the 
power absorbed by them from a would be added. 

The power leaving a is equal to the sum of the following 
terms: 

/ 

M      NT 

Aa 'lx-a €b 
*>\ 

d?v 

A   1. 
a TK-a^C 

e E_        A   F   -_    e d^ 
a.  _      I» m      a    s<~a    a,  _ 

power radiated to    b 
from    a    and ab- (h) 
sorbed at    b 

power radiated to    b 
from a and re- (5) 

d?t fleeted to s and 
\ T    absorbed by s 

' B 

power radiated 
directly to a  (6) 
from a and ab- 
sorbed at s 

Further terms can be written which will account for interre- 
flections, but the effect of this phenomenon will be postulated 
as negligibly small. 

The net power absorbed at a Is equal to 

Tci) +(2) +(3)j -[00 + (5) + (6) 

Combining the various terms and utilizing the reciprocity rela- 
tion (reference 3i P« 12)f 

(7) 



AT> I'a<f-* = *a 'W-ft, 

As 'a«—s =Aa3,ff*-ft,     - . («) 

AT> 3W-B Ta<-* a *n ^e^-h *b« 

the expression 

Inot    ^no-t I1081* transfer rato) 

a _ - 

** v*- k^Ta x^ [\ia " El\*D . ax 

0      * 

is obtained. 

In general, all tho Tftricibloa in this equation would 
have to "be known in order to obtain an F.ccurato result. A 
close approximation to the corroct rosu.lt nay "be obtained "by 
replacing tho monochromatic enissivitios. e„,    and (v   i 

used in equations (l) to (9) "by constants (mean effective 
emlasivities) which fro obtained "by avoraging £~b\ JL  and 

£ ".\T  with rcc?oct t0 BlX, V aiW "IXd 3lMs °VOr 

the wavolengths involved. (Chose mean effective emissivities 
Co     and e-K _   are defined in such a manner as to yield 
**QOI]I        

me!R, . 

the Brjno result (q.not) for tho temperatures Ta« T^, and TB. 

Iheso valuos ore givon in this report* Since the values of 
€no  (mean off ective eniesivity of any- "body at a- temperature 

T)  are averages» it must ho remembered th-.t thoy ore averagod 
with respect to certain variables, and consequently are to ho 
used only with those variables over the range that the aver- 
ages were taken» 
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Tor the caBe In which Ta= TB      equation (9) becomes 

(10) 

••B 

09 

W = i» "W-B J €a^Ta «1*^   [^.a?a ~ ^K^ J   d* 
0 

and rqplaoing    €,,*  _      and   e-v«   _      "by    €„ n,n&   £v 

equation (lO) "beconos 

<lnet " An. *b<—a eelaQT   6 D 

nnd,   Binco (reference 3i P«  12) 

m  I ( ET    - Zr   )dÄ  (11) 

^M^^14 

q^ = A,. JW-. «^ C^ a [la
4 - üfc 4]       (12) 

Tho onissivlty moaaurorentB woro mado uni?or conditions 
satisfying equations (lO) ".nd (l2). The noaeureuonts wore 
made as follows: 

E10 thornopilo radiomotor (roforence 2) vr.s uaod to ner.s- 
uro the net interchange hy r~.di&tion (qnQt) "botwcGn the ther- 
mopile rocoivor elonont mid tho teat surf ice. It h?.B "been 
shown (reference 2) th'.vt the powor exchange "by radiation is 
directly proportional to tho electro-motive force generated 
hy tho thernopile as dotemincd "by a potentionotor. Conse- 
quently, sinco the housing and surroundings are :\t tho ton- 
porcturo of the roceivor elcnont, 

W = C^nv) = A?. 3^«^ e^ c^ O  (*n
4 - a-*4)  (l3) 

In equation (13)» Oi is a proportionality factor "be- 
tween (quet) ani tlie electromotive force gonorntud in milli- 
volts. Tn and £„_    now refer to the radionotor receiver- i. "ricip 

elouont, ".nd 3^ and €"b-1Q   to the test spociacn. Although 
^b 
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data have not boen obtained for the complete spectrun, • suff i- 
ciont oxporinonts havo boon perfornod to indicate thr.t    t~ 
. "        • -j »   

(the noon effective omiosivity of the radiometor recoivor 
eloBont) le constant for tho tonrperature rangos ucod. Solving 
equation (13) for Cv    (the mean effectivo enissivity of 

tho test spocinen) rosults in the equation. 

€ ^menu = ( — )  ^^ *r       (HO 

and, Getting 

eiw *J2>         (15) '«"üb - 

Z is obtained by calibration with a radiation st.-\ndr.rd. 

Oo-.-iparison of equations (lO), (13)1 "sd (l^-) shows that 
(taking e» m  of the radionotor roceivor elonent as con- 

"1 •'•1 

Btant with wavelength and equal to ee   ) 

Q> 

JCT>\!BbL
llX.^-1».Ib]dX- ^ 

c*no^ - -» •         (16) 

a (Ta
4- V) 

Thus, equation (l6) shows that the nean effectivo emissivity of 
a naterial («v   ) is a function of €v. _ , Ta, and 3S,. 

In tho moasurenonts described, TG was held at room tonpora- 

ture, while T^ was varied. Thus, tho values obtained are 
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for varying specimen temperatures (Tfo), but must be usod with 

the same value of Ta r.a used in the cxpariaents. That is, 
in computing radiant heat transfer from a surface, the values 
of the mean effective omissivitics ( e^-) as obtained fror, the 

curvos given in this report may "be used to a high degroo of 
accuracy only if the radiation computed is to surfaces at - 
ordinary room teaperpture. Actually, if the mean offoctive- 
enissivity of the surface does not vary much with tomporature, 
radiation to surfaces at other tomporaturos can "be estimated- 
to a good degree of approximation by using the same mean 
effective emissivity. The allowable variation in Ta ney 
be estimated by inspection of the curves (figs. 1 to U). 
If tho slope of the €m0m against I curve is small, or 

zero, it is probablo that the value? of mean offectivo 
emissivity given by these curves arc applicable over i wide 
range of values of the temperature of the other radiating 
surfaces in tho system. 

For example, the curve for sand-blastod 18-8 stainloss 
steel reveals that the values of mean offectivo omissivity 
given are probably applicable in a system in which tho 
temperature of the othor radiating surfacos differ consider- 
ably from room temperature; the curve for 2hs~!T alclad 
painted with camouflage-green paint cannot be used with 
accuracy in a system in which the temperatures of the othor 
radiating surfaces differ fror, the usual room tenporaturo 
by a large amount. 

It should bo onphasiBod that in any application of the 
thermopile radiometer a conpleto analysis of the s^ctora 
would bo nocossary,. and that tho conditions which obtain 
in tho application described previously may not hold in 
another systom. 
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Figure 1.- Imissivity aB a function of temperature for painted surfaces of 24 S-T alclad. 

(Measured in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the surface). 
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